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Magic of the Written Word
Founding Board Member and lifelong educator Dr.
Lee Friedman reads to our first graders each Friday.
He shares his thoughts on the importance of
reading.
 

Magic of the Written Word
 
For nearly fifty years, I have had the privilege of
working with young people. I was blessed to have
two parents who modeled reading, and I grew up
believing reading should be an important part of my
life. Unfortunately, in the age of Progressive
Education, I too often saw the “quick fix” solutions
brought forward. Call me old-fashioned, but I
believe that good sound literacy is the engine that
runs a school. As an elementary principal, literacy
was the number one priority for my students. On a
personal note, I believed in this for my sons also.

Did You Know?

Did You Know?
Mr. V is a master knitter.

February 5, 2018

THIS WEEK
February 5 - February 11

BABAB

2/6 - Informal Student Council
Meeting in the Library, 7am
2/8 - Upper School Drama
Performance at Wieuca Baptist
Church, 7pm
2/9 - Principal Search Focus Group in

the Cafeteria, 8:30am

2/10 - Park Naming Ceremony at

Indian Creek, 10am - 12pm

2/10 - Lower School Drama
Performance at Wieuca Baptist
Church, 4pm

NEXT WEEK

http://mailchi.mp/b12bc1d0c7a3/atlanta-classical-academy-chronicle-february-4-2018?e=f18b95f043
http://atlantaclassical.org/
https://atlantaclassical.org/board-bio/lee-j-friedman/
https://tkga.org/certification/master-hand-knitting/


 
One of the great strengths of Atlanta Classical
Academy is that the love of reading is exhibited on a
daily basis. Whether through Riggs Phonics, the
great books that are part of Core Knowledge, or the
major works read by our high school students,
Atlanta Classical Academy reinforces the
importance of the written word.

In my days as an elementary school principal, one
of the highlights of my day was reading to my
students. I was able to share some of my favorite
authors such as Beverly Clearly, Virginia Lee
Burton, Kevin Henkes, Robert Louis Stevenson, and
Arthur Conan Doyle. I chose authors who had
exceptional writing acumen and who had a lesson
to teach.
 
For the past four years it has been a pleasure to be
able to read to our three first grade classes every
week. I begin the year with some proven picture
books such as Mike Mulligan and His Steam Shovel
(Virginia Lee Burton) and Lilly’s Purple Plastic Purse
(Kevin Henkes) and then move on to chapter books.
For my chapter books, I have chosen the Ramona
and Beezus stories which are the creation of
Beverly Clearly. Each of these picture and chapter
books teach important lessons about never giving
up, being kind, and the importance of doing the right
thing. 
 
In my role as a principal, I was often asked by
parents what they should do to help their children.
From reading this article, you probably already
know that I told them to read to their children, and
when their child was ready, let him/her read to them.
I also told them that a library card is free. 
 
What I have learned over the years is that students
who love the written word will more than likely be
successful and happy people. The love of reading is
truly one of the greatest gifts we can give to our
children.

Conversations with
Cavaliers

Welcome to Conversations with Cavaliers. In this

February 12 - February 18
ABABA

2/15 - Board Meeting, 6pm
2/16 - MLK Commemoration in the
Gym, 8am - 9am

COMING UP

2/19 - SCHOOL IN SESSION, make-
up snow day
2/23 - Coffee House Performance at
the Garden Hills Rec Center, 7pm
2/25 - Fine Arts Lecture Series, 7pm
2/26 - College Workshop for Juniors
2/27 - Town Hall Meeting, 7pm
2/28 - Deadline to Submit Intent to
Enroll
3/2 - Cavalier Spirit Wear Day
3/5 - SCHOOL IN SESSION, make-up
snow day
3/10 - SAT at ACA

 
View the online calendar for the full

list of school events. 

Click here to view the
2017 - 2018 calendar. 

 

 

http://www.atlantaclassical.org/calendars/
https://atlantaclassical.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/ACA-School-Calendar-2017-2018.pdf
https://atlantaclassical.org/giving/the-cavalier-fund/
https://atlantaclassical.org/giving/on-the-shoulders-of-giants/


series, we get to know more about Cavaliers from
all corners of our community: parents, students,
faculty, staff, board members, and administration. 

Mr. Barfield discusses food, wizardry, and authors
with Miss Holscher.
 
[Mr. Barfield] As you know, I love food. Can you
tell me a NY foodie staple that you miss and a
new southern staple?
[Miss Holscher] I’d have to say that there are two
different categories. From farm life, I miss real beef.
We raise our own. I also miss Maple syrup. My NYC
staple is from The Donut Pub - it was a great place
near where I worked. Best place ever.
 
What about southern?
I haven’t really explored the food options. Chick-Fil-
A is new for me.
 
Where did you grow up?
Hobart, NY
 
You are a lover of children’s books. Do you have
a favorite?
That’s a tough question. Lloyd Alexander wrote
fantasy built on Welsh mythology. He was a prolific
writer. Bill Peet is another favorite writer. He was
one of the original illustrators for Disney.
 
What inspires or impresses you?
Examples of humble perseverance. I think of my
parents. My dad is an adventuresome soul. If he
didn’t get married, he would have traveled the
world. But he did get married, had eight kids, and he
brought us with him on his travels.
 
Do you share your father’s Wanderlust?
Yes, I share his sense of adventure and finding new
areas of beauty and discovery. But I like a home to
go back to. The farm is something that keeps us
rooted.
 
If you could be any Lord of the Rings character,
who would you be?
I’d choose one of the weird hobbits that didn’t fit in. I
would fit in with Frodo’s family pretty well.
 
This is an age-old question: who would win in
battle Wizard or Jedi?

Important Links &
Contacts

 
transportation@atlantaclassical.org

attendance@atlantaclassical.org
ptca@atlantaclassical.org

Mission
 

To develop students in mind and
character through a classical,
content-rich curriculum that

emphasizes the principles of
virtuous living, traditional

learning, and civic responsibility.

Vision
 

To be a nationally regarded K-12
classical school and serve as a
local and national incubator for

the growth and promotion of
classical education.

Virtues
 

Courage

http://atlantaclassical.org/
mailto:transportation@atlantaclassical.org
mailto:attendance@atlantaclassical.org
mailto:ptca@atlantaclassical.org
https://www.facebook.com/AtlantaClassical/
https://www.instagram.com/atlantaclassicalacademy/


Ugh. When the new teachers went for Riggs
Phonics training, we stood in a parking lot in Florida
waiting for Mr. Baxter and Mr. Barfield to finish their
heated discourse on this topic. I would say wizards
because I’m lacking in Star Wars education, but I
don’t really know who would win.
 
Note: Mr. Greer walks into the room and says “Jedis
would win all the way.”
 
If you could have your life illustrated by an
artist, who would you choose?
First, I have to admit that I’m bad with names.
Howard Pyle, who is an American illustrator, or one
of the Dutch masters, because I’m Dutch.
 
C.S. Lewis or J.R.R. Tolkien?
It’s difficult because they are two of my favorites. If I
look at who has changed and moved me, it’s C.S.
Lewis. A favorite book by him is Till We Have
Faces which is based on a Greek myth; it's an
exquisite story. 
 
What three words would your family use to
describe you?
Quirky (my sister has used this one to describe me),
Imaginative, and Faithful (both spiritually and in
terms of loyalty).
 
Why Atlanta Classical Academy?
About this time last year, I was considering where to
go. I knew that I wanted to teach; I wanted to go
back to NY, but there weren’t many teaching options
there. As I was thinking it through, a word popped
into my head - “Atlanta”. I believe that there was a
plan for my life.  As I continued to pursue that, the
doors all opened, and it became evident. I know that
I’m grateful to be here.

MST
Mid-Year Survey &

Town Hall
The Mission Support Team (MST) functions as
Atlanta Classical’s continuous improvement
platform. As a young institution, we understand that
we are continuously assessing what works well and

Courtesy
Honesty

Perseverance
Self-Government

Service

Board Meetings
 

Board meetings occur on the 3rd
Thursday of each month in the

Library at Atlanta Classical
Academy.  These meetings are
open to the public and parents

are encouraged to attend.
 Community comments are
limited to 2 minutes and we
request they be submitted in

writing.  Board meeting agendas
and minutes are posted on the

school's website.
 

 
CHEF ADVANTAGE

To order school lunches, click
here (school password for
registration acalunch9).

 Remember, you must submit
your order four days in

advance.

Registration is open for Kiddos
After School Program.  Click

here for more information and to
register.

http://www.atlantaclassical.org/board/meeting-minutes-agenda/
http://chefadvantage.com/
https://chefadvantage.orderlunches.com/
http://www.kiddosatlanta.com/atlantaclassical/afterschool
http://kiddosatlanta.com/school-year-programs/kiddos-atlanta-classical


in which areas we may need to improve. Just like
last year, we are sending you a short mid-year
survey. We will present a brief summary of the
results and touch on other major happenings at
Atlanta Classical at our Town Hall scheduled for
Tuesday, February 27, 2018 at 7pm.

You will receive the mid-year survey via email on
Monday, February 5. We ask that you answer
honestly and completely before Friday, February 9. 

Principal Search
Focus Group

We welcome you to join us for a Focus Group to
provide input for the upcoming new Principal
search. Click on the flyer below for more
information.

Governor's Honors
State Semi-Finalists

School Partners
Remember to use your Partner

Cards to raise money for Atlanta
Classical Academy!

*Make sure you specify Atlanta
Classical Academy as

 the charity. 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11505fd9442e5e564bdd53a61/images/1dfaaa94-e8e8-4ffb-b705-cd471edad08d.jpg
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/45-4342063
http://corporate.publix.com/community/corporate-campaigns/publix-partners/georgia/888515900-atlanta-classical-academy


Congratulations to our Governor’s Honors State
Semi-Finalists!

Natalie Spangler (Math), Serena Kapoor (Spanish)
and Katie Wessinger (Latin) were selected to
advance to the state semi-finals in February for the
Governor's Honors Program this summer. 

SAT and PSAT
Registration

Attention 11th Grade: It’s Time to Register for the
SAT

Atlanta Classical Academy is pleased to offer our
junior class the opportunity to take the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT), on site, Saturday, March 10,
2018, as we are now an official SAT site. Please
note, each student is responsible for registering for
the March 10 SAT through the College Board
website, collegeboard.org, prior to February 9.
  
As outlined in the class email earlier this week,
helpful hints and screen shots are available to assist
you with the registration process; contact Ms. Evans
if you would like to use a school computer. Please
submit the reimbursement form referenced in that
email for the $60 'SAT with Essay' fee and return it
to the front office.

Attention 10th Grade: Mark your calendars for the
PSAT 10

Sophomores will take the PSAT 10 on March 27,
beginning promptly at 7:45am at the school. PSAT
10 Student Guide Booklets were sent home via your
literature class at the beginning of the week. Please
come to school well rested and ready to do your
best.

Park Naming Ceremony

http://collegeboard.org/


https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11505fd9442e5e564bdd53a61/files/accc2126-2baa-4566-accd-2746834d8850/February_10_2018_Park_Naming_Ceremony_and_Clean_Up_Day_Google_Docs_1_.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11505fd9442e5e564bdd53a61/files/67a5f453-e251-459a-9f07-e87c6ca1a995/ACFrOgALQ4IRn_PPZI_mc2GClpvDl_1wJFgeA1W...pdf


Prospective Parent
Information Session

and Intent to Enroll Period
The final information session for prospective
parents will take place on Wednesday, February 21
from 6:30pm - 7:30pm in the gym. If you know a
family that is interested in learning about the rich
classroom experiences, talented teachers, and
character-building lessons that are a part of each
day at Atlanta Classical Academy, please invite

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11505fd9442e5e564bdd53a61/images/258a70c7-f36e-4781-a821-d738b1bb4896.jpg
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11505fd9442e5e564bdd53a61/files/5e6549b0-9b90-4dec-b02d-008a6c265f7d/Indian_Creek_Park_Signs.pdf


them to attend. Prospective parents may RSVP
through our website.

The Intent to Enroll period is underway for all
applicants (new students & siblings) to submit an
application to participate in the enrollment lottery for
the 2018 - 2019 school year. All families zoned to
an APS school are eligible to apply. Deadline to
submit the Intent to Enroll form via SchoolMint is
February 28 at 11pm.

Questions? Please email Mrs. Carlson.

Valentine’s Day
Donut Fundraiser

 
On Valentine’s Day, February 14, student
government will hold a Krispy Kreme donut
fundraiser. Donuts will be sold to fifth through
eleventh graders during carpool from 7:15am -
7:55am. Third and fourth graders will preorder
donuts by giving money to their teachers between
February 5 and February 9. 

 
Individual donuts will be sold for $1; a dozen donuts
for $10. Third and fourth graders will only be
allowed to purchase one or two donuts. 

See the flyer here, or look for more information on
Facebook, Instagram, and throughout school next
week.

Thank you,
The Atlanta Classical Student Government

Monthly
Cavalier Spirit Days!

mailto:ecarlson@atlantaclassical.org
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11505fd9442e5e564bdd53a61/files/7da4d958-7b8f-4ace-8db2-d8402e890690/Valentine_s_Day_Donut_Poster_PDF.pdf
http://www.dictionary.com/browse/doughnut?s=t
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11505fd9442e5e564bdd53a61/files/108a93a4-b70c-4934-9c0b-e0c269abcbbb/Valentine_s_Day_Donut_Poster_PDF.02.pdf


100th Day of School
Kindergartners celebrate the 100th day of school

dressing up as 100 year olds! 

College Preparation
Workshop

"Mini Camp College"

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11505fd9442e5e564bdd53a61/files/a7becd8b-d383-4f4b-91a3-441e5a297ed5/Untitled.01.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11505fd9442e5e564bdd53a61/_compresseds/fce7e99f-771c-4c1c-adee-d17a17e08c8a.jpg


Hosted by SACAC (the Southern Association for
College Admission Counseling)

Saturday, March 24, 2018 
8:30am – 12:45pm

Georgia State University Centennial Hall
100 Auburn Avenue NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30303.

Complimentary parking will be available in the W-
Parking Lot located at 51 Courtland Street NE. 

GSU Centennial Hall is also close to the Georgia
State and Peachtree Center MARTA stations.

GSU Map
 

Open to the public and recommended for 9th-11th
grade students and families.

Workshops will include advice on preparing for
college, hosted by university representatives from

several selective institutions.

Please click here ATLANTA MINI CAMP to register
by March 16!

Save the Date!

We need your help. If you are interested in
helping with the Parent Social please contact
Shanna Bradley.

A Note from the Nurse:

http://map.gsu.edu/
https://www.cvent.com/c/express/ac70a1de-2d43-4f5c-84bc-4591fa6fcbea
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11505fd9442e5e564bdd53a61/files/631aae87-e824-43f0-a28e-0ba3bb631c2b/SaveTHEdate_v2.pdf
mailto:shanna@ansleyatlanta.com


Stay ahead of the curve

During the teenage years, about 2-3% of children
will develop a condition called scoliosis, a sideways
bending of the spine that can be overlooked until it
has become very noticeable. When this happens,
medical treatment may be required, therefore it is
important to have your child checked for
scoliosis. 

The school will be providing a screening
examination as required by state law (20-2-772) to
check for this condition. The screening is simple
and easy. The children are screened privately by a
trained scoliosis screener. You will receive
additional information by email or mail about
scoliosis and how and when the screening will be
conducted. 

2017-2018 Yearbook
The 2017-2018 yearbook is on sale.  Please click
here to order your copy today for just $35.  

ACA Fine Arts 
 

2017-2018 Fine Arts Brochure

Important Dates

https://law.justia.com/codes/georgia/2010/title-20/chapter-2/article-16/part-3/20-2-772/
http://www.jostens.com/apps/store/productDetail/2498402/Atlanta-Classical-Academy/Yearbook/2017062204422789366/CATALOG_SHOP/YB_BOOKS/Yearbook/2017062204422792766/
https://indd.adobe.com/view/29d47fce-bb21-417f-b6a5-c32f9a4ad861


We are ready for another great semester in the Fine
Arts program. Below are some important dates for
your calendar.

February 8:  Fahrenheit 451 U/S Drama Society
                         @ Wieuca Road Church, 7pm

February 10:  A Bagful of Fables
                         @ Wieuca Road Church, 4pm

February 23:  Coffee House
                          @ Garden Hills Rec Center, 7pm



Applied Painting Class

Our applied painting class will begin Wednesday,
February 28. The cost of the class is $85 and will
meet for 10 sessions from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. The
class is available to upper school students. If you
are interested please email Mr. Franklin.

Junior Cavalier Choir

Last semester was the beginning of our 4th,
5th, and 6th grade choir and we are ready to start
up again. If you have a student who would like to
join us for this semester please contact Mr. Franklin.

ACA Athletics  
GO CAVALIERS!

 
To view the full athletics calendar, click here.

Girls Soccer

mailto:bfranklin@atlantaclassical.org
mailto:bfranklin@atlantaclassical.org
https://atlantaclassical.org/calendars/


Girls high school and middle school soccer tryouts
begin February 5. All students need an updated
physical, registration completed online, and
handbook pages signed and return to Coach
Dunlap prior to the first tryout.   

Anyone who doesn't complete registration and
physicals will be not be allowed to play or practice.
If you aren't sure if you have completed these
requirements, please contact Coach Dunlap. The
schedule for tryout week follows:

- Monday, February 5, 3:15pm - 4:30pm
- Tuesday, February 6, 3:15pm - 5:30pm
- Wednesday, February 7, 3:15pm - 5:30pm
- Thursday, February 8, 3:15pm - 5:30pm
- Friday, February 9, 3:15pm - 4:15pm

Tryout results will be revealed Friday, February
9 with a parent meeting following at 4:30pm.

Middle School Golf

All 7th and 8th graders are invited to join the middle
school golf team this spring. Coached by Mr.
Andrew, the team will practice Wednesdays and
Thursdays, 3:10pm - 5pm, from February 8 to April
19.   

All students need their physicals updated and
turned in to the athletic department and registered
before they can participate. Fees are $350 to cover
instructor lessons, tournament fees, green fees, and
team polos. Practices will be at North Fulton Golf
Course. If you have any questions, please contact
Mr. Andrew.

Kilometer Kids

Kilometer Kids for students grades 3rd - 6th will
begin Tuesday, February 20. Students need to be
registered online and have a physical on file with
the athletic department. Kilometer Kids will meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:15pm - 4pm, from

https://atlantaclassical.org/extracurricular-activities/extracurricular-clubs/


February 20 to May 3. Students will run only on
campus. High Schoolers Pierce and Clara Mastrion
will coach the students with Coach Dunlap
overseeing the program. If you have questions,
please contact Coach Dunlap.

Winter Sports

All basketball players need to make sure they have
submitted updated physicals and registered under
the school's athletics page on the website before
they can participate this season in athletics. If you
have any questions, please contact the boys and
girls program manager.
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